
We continue to be faced by a complex and rapidly shifting world. We 

We are all experiencing significant isolation from our colleagues and also blurred
personal & professional boundaries ( see for example Harvard Business Review,
2021) 
Our role as Executive Leaders is to help shape a new environment where we can all
successfully adapt to achieve your shared goals 

To support you to shape your professional 

To help you get clarity & coherence with

To release your focus & energy to create 

Mindsets that help you envision the future 

Conscious understanding of blockers and 

Initiation of proactive change in your real world 

The Challenge

       now need to develop a sustainable recovery strategy for future success

Why This Program Is For You?

       and personal environments

       your deeper self

       the outcomes you seek

Key Outcomes 

      and develop a clear sense of purpose

      actions

Leading The Future With Impact 

For bookings and queries email Malcolm at

malcolm@leadwellglobal.com 
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Facilitators

Professor Malcolm Dunn
Founder, CEO 

Quantum Wellness Academy 

Raamon Newman
Program Facilitator
Lead Well Global

powered by
Quantum Wellness Academy

Testimonials
“This program has really shifted the way I see things

and my ability to focus my thoughts and actions”
Senior Partner, Global Consulting Firm

“I have started a process of seeing things differently
after 20 years as a senior executive”

CEO, Major Australian Resources Company   
 

"What I particularly enjoyed about the program was the
collaborative space with such interesting people. I

particularly loved ...exploring non-western thinking,
perspectives and beliefs. It was a very rich program .....
a safe, intimate and authentic space in which to learn,

explore and grow."
Head of People & Culture, Iconic NFP, Australia

www.leadwellglobal.com
 

Quantum Learning Circle



We bring together the best of Eastern mindfulness together with Western intention and bias
for action
The stilling of your mind allows deeper thoughts, possibilities and intentions to emerge
You then increase your focus and power, and create a plan of action with commitment and
accountability
Once you've completed the program you will be invited to join the Quantum Leaders Circle
for collaboration with like-minded Executives

Our Evidence Based Approach
 

6 week virtual experience: includes self-assessment videos, 1 hour weekly facilitated sessions  
(via Zoom), peer learning, Action Guide (materials)

Your Change Journey
 

Start Dates: 
16 September : Weekly Zoom on Thursday 10am - 11am (Sydney time)
21 October: Weekly Zoom on Thursday 12pm - 1pm (Sydney time)
11 November: Weekly Zoom on Thursday 10am - 11am (Sydney time)

Investment: AU$950 + GST per person

Dates And Investment
 

“Consciousness and Mindfulness is critical for perspective taking, and this
mindfulness becomes an embedded way of practice that allows

Quantum Leaders to reflect on the broader landscape and use their
intuition to contemplate and deliver transformative and innovative

solutions."
 

Professor Chris Laszlo, Co-author of "Quantum Leadership"
Stanford Business Press, 2019

For bookings and queries contact  Malcolm at 

malcolm@leadwellglobal.com 

www.leadwellglobal.com
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